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PRES. TAFT SPEAKS TO COLLEGE THRONG
UGlAD TO SAY
:
HOWDY"--TAFf
PRESIDENT TAFI', ON

I~JRST

WORLD-WIDE PEACE
IN NEAR FUTUR(

DECAY

YIS-

W.

IT TO PULJ,l\IAN, IS P I... EASJ.~D
WITH

WAR~f

GJlEF.'l'ING. J,At:DS

EDUCATION.

Standing under hundreds of incandescent lights, the people of Pullman
and students of the college listened
for an all too brief period to President Taft, who stopped ten minutes
in Pullman last Saturday evening.
The President's voice was excellent,
and his clear, ringing sentences could
be heard by the entire throng who
had assembled to pay tribute to the
first man of the land. After being introduced by Congressman William L.
LaFollette, President Taft said:
"Ladies and gentlemen of Pullman,
young men and young women who
are enjoying the education at the
state college of Washington:
"I thank you for your cordial re<·eption. I thank you for coming out
here and giving me an opportunity
of saying how do you do, for I haven't much more time than that. I
started this trip 22 days ago and this
c-ar has been the White House for that
time. I have 24 days before me.
"While there is a great deal of
strenuosity about the trip, the variety, the education, the information
that 1t gives makes it very val11ahl~>
to me. It is well that those who are
responsible
for
the government
should go among the persons who
have selected them and giYen them
that responsibility in order that they
may take in by personal touch something of the needs of the country as
~

all the United States, but nevertheless, it would help me to be President of all the United States if 1
knew the needs or all parts of the
Gnited States. Putting the Presidency
on wheels has been the subject of
some criticism, but I haven't observed that that criticism came from
any member of congress whose district the members wished me to visit, nor have I found any evidence of
.
1 Y an d eonI'Ja I d esire
-a ck 0 I. IJOSpJ't a l't
to see the president, even at the small
hours of the morning when enthusiastic, patriotic citizens have pound f' d
on my car to arouse me for the Pllrpose of shaking hands.
Finds Inspil'atiou
"But here in this great presence
there is an inspiration to discuss
the subject of education and its usefulness to a republic. Education bas
changed since my day. The vocational
part or it has been made a much
greater feature, and I recognize its
value. The years that have been
spent in the discipline of the mind
might well be spent in a palatial preparation for the field that one has to
follow in life. In the Philipines we
found it most essential to instill into
the youth the actual knowledge as to
the profession or trade they are to
follow.
"There is no branch in which it
l·s more 1'mpor·tant than in tl1e agr1'cultural field, for upon agriculture
we depend entirely. I hope many of
the young men I see before me w ill
become farmers. Farming is a profession, and unless we Jearn bow to take
out of the soil double the amount
per acre that we now take out o f it
in fifty years we are going to be <iependent on other countries for our
food.
"I don't think that time will ever
Continued on last page)
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The golden fields bask languidly beneath the waning sun;
The outlaw weeds stand, withered, dry and sere,
While browning trees wail softly that disrobement has begun,
The feeble protest of a dying year.

AMERICAN
GIVES

AD

DRESS IN CHAPEL.

Then, from the hazy Westland, when the afternoon has passed,
Comes the faintest vagrant whisper of a breeze;
The frightened locusts, ceasing _play, crouch helpless in the grass,
And shudder in the grip of their disease.
Slowly the night descends, yet this invader from the west
Creeps in and fans the etnbers in my grate.
It haunts me as I dream there \n my snugly pillowed nest,
And moans as if a soul has lost its mate.
I struggle to elude it, but it holds me in its spell;
Unwillingly, my lips release a sigh;
In vain do I assure my sinking heart that all is well;
The scraping, wind-swept leaves proclaim the lie.
I crouch before my fire-place, listing to its doleful call
It seems to whisper of the fleeting years;
That each day we are dying, even as the leaves that faJl
And I tremble in an agony of fears.
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Taking for his theme '"A great
world movement toward peace" and
quoting history as a foundation for
his argument, Rev. Wm. G. Hubbard
of Columbus, Ohio, vice president of
the American Peace Society, address
ed the student body ::\ionday morning
in chapel with the idea of enlisting
their attention toward his chosen
theme, and their support toward
eventually gaining for the world a
system of world-wide arbitration as
a means of settling international dis
putes.
"Dating from the murder of Abe
by Cain, the history of the world has
been largely that of war and blood
shed," said Mr. Hubbard. "Fifteen
times the population of the globe has
been destroyed and the cause has
been more nonsense than any other
reason."
"We bear the question of nation's
honor talked of in every language
and many there are who base their
co~tentions of warfare on national
honor. The most dishonorable thing
that men have ever done is to bath
their hands in the blood of their fel
low men to establish honor. The
question of dollars and cents is giv
en as another cause of warfare, but
as a matter of fact, the majority of
these so-called serious causes con
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in the quarrel bf:'cause they had big
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That the "city-ward drift" move- armies that they had to use. Look
:\ext Saturday afternoon a 1:30
lment is losing ground even among down the pages of history and you
o'clock Gypsy Smith, known· the
the fairer sex, and the "back-to-the will find this to he true. Big armies
world over as the "Gypsy Evangel, t:"
soil" calling is on the ascendency, is are dangerous, and small armies are
will address the students and townf;proved beyond a shadow of a doubt protection. The nations who have
people in the auditorium at the colin the case of :'lliss J. Scott Elliott, supported the largest armies have
lege.
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of England, who has journeyed all had the least peace and the most
It is exeremely doubtful if there is \\·. ~ - !'· \'J("I'ORIUS A'l' SPOI\AXK the way from her home in the Brit- wars, and the nation .-; possessing the
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up her mind that she wants to run fare. In one instance of history 300,
audiences have been composed of the
--her own big farm, and after gradua- 000 men lost their liYes over a sllght
wealthiest and most fashionable and
For the nird successive year the tion she intends to manage and cou- matter of courte:<y.
at the same time the poorest and Students' Sto~k-Judging Contest at duct the business in connection with
"We have becom<' wiser on hunmost degraded. He was born in a the Spokane Inter:o;tate Fair has been the property now owned by herself. dreds of subjects, but this one quesGypsy tent in England. "'ithout any won by representativ < of the \\'ash.\!iss Elliott bas enrolled in agri- tion of warfare we sc:arcely know anyattempt at oratorical display or re- ington State College A.!
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animal thing about. We ha1·e applied reaso111
sorting to any tricks of professional I have been picked, coaC'he< a ~ 1 -nan- husbandry 11 and dairying 1. Not sat- and law to thousands of intricate
enmgelism, he brings his message. He aged by Prof. :'IIcDon<'
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~as isfied with purely professional sub- questions, but very little sane think
is sane in his methods. There is no thus demonstrated more than on e jects, she has also taken up the reg- ing has been applied to the settling
abusive language in his appeals. He 1 that he is the posessor of the 't'cn
ular course of woodwork.
of international differences b~· arapplies the truth
forcibly,
e1·en of ~nowing how to "bring home the
--------bitration. Powder, guns and battlesearchingly, but in a sympathetic and bacon."
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winsome manner.
The team this year consisted of the
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question.
He has been loaned to America for \\'arren Lincoln, '13; Virgil l\Ic\\'hor"Thirty-nine per c:ent of our wars
a limited time by the United Free ter, '13; w. L. Davis, •1 4 anw A. w.
have been over disputes in boundary
Churches of England. His itinerary Reilly, '14. By a margin of five points
"SAVE STEP lines. The day is dawning and we are
on the Pacific slope includes Spokane, the \V. S. C. team won ·out, the team
I
turning thought and eye to higher
Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, San Fran- from the University of Idaho taking
things. ::\Jillions of men in Europe
cisco and Los Angeles.
second place. There were two cash
have been taken from factories and
He will then go to Dallas. Texas, prizes hung up, consisting of $45 and
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l 1 :40. After the address the party
Besides being "some
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will return to Spokane. The hope was
judge" Me- 1·)
no other way of telling, from this
entertained by the committee that Whorter is heading the activities of
I
f A. G. Spald&'ng & I ;ncident.
the 1 913 Chinook, the college annual,
Headquarters or
the Gypsy might be secured for more
f
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Rules, Drawing Jl more of seed-sowing. Our statesmen
than one service, but on learning and rom a 11 m !cations a record, 8
breaker will be the result.
1912
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are not planters of the seed; they
15
from several reliable sources that
The Finest Line ol Class and Col~ ~;mply crystalize the sentiment of
the evangelist was booked for the
The animals judged consisted of
Remember,
public opinion into laws. Let me mennext five years, they did not feel over- one ring each of swine, draft horses, ley
m.
whelmed with disappointment.
sheep, dairy cattle and beef cattle.
•
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viewed from the standpoint of the
different parts of the •·ountry.
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